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OUR VALUES:
•

Value driven integrity and Participation

•

Committed, Competent and Cooperation (C 3)

•

Development driven Collective Concern

•

Concern for learning and growing together

•

Transparency and openness

•

Equity, Efficiency and Honesty

OUR STRENGTHS:
•

Working in 21 districts, 64 Blocks, 835 Gram-Panchayats, 3453 villages

•

Working in partnership with 186202 women members from 16100 SHGs

•

193 nos. of Professional staff, skilled and disciplined from diverse educational background
having extensive experience on developmental sector

•

Always endeavors to Plan to Team up & Team up to Plan

•

Well designed systems, procedures and developmental policies

•

Has a good reputation with Government institutions, CSOs & NGOs in the state.

•

Associated with various national and international level organizations including corporate
bodies for support services

•

Maintains credibility with Donors and financial institutions

OUR STRATEGIES:
Gram-Utthan practices 4C approach (Community, Capacity, Credit and Channel) to
•

Encourage community participation

•

Empower and strengthen the aspiring rural people

•

Reinforce effective leadership and institution building at local level

•

Promote and support livelihood opportunities for rural communities

OUR CONTEXTUALIZED APPROACHES:
•

Strengthening community collectives

•

Nurturing leadership of women and girls

•

Promoting gender transformative change

•

Capacitate towards development needs of marginalized communities

•

Striving to break the cycle of poverty and social injustice
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MESSAGE FROM THE SECRETARY

During the reporting year, we had different interventions in the field of development of the rural poor
communities who are underprivileged especially the small and marginalized communities and other socially
excluded people with a special emphasis on women, children and ultra poor families.
It was a transformative year with shifting of our developmental strategies. Overall, it was another year of sustained
high performance with considerable achievements across Odisha. In line with our organization's goal, we took
significant steps to drive growth and at the same time created a positive social impact. We continued with our
initiatives in the areas of livelihood, micro-enterprise, micro-housing, skill development, health, water, and
sanitation and hygiene promotion. None of this would have been possible without the dedication and
determination of people, communities and other stakeholders.
I would like to thank all the communities for their full involvement & participation from project planning to
different projects implementation.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank our donors for their strong and consistent support, without which we
would not have been able to achieve so much.
I express my thanks to the state and central government including corporate sector agencies who have supported
us, financially and in all manner of other ways.
My sincere thanks go to all the supportive block and district administration, PRIs, CBOs, local NGOs, CSOs, friends
and well wishers for their generous cooperation.
I would also like to thank our Governing Body Members for being proactive mentors and advisors and having
influenced and shaped Gram-Utthan's strategic direction.
I must thank all my committed staffs of Gram-Utthan who passionately work with communities. Their
commitment scores continued to be at a record high for the all out development of the rural poor.

Govind Dash
Secretary
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CHAPTER-1

Organization: at a Glance
Gram-Utthan is a non-profit community based organization with the mission to work for the all out development of
the poorest of the Poor (POP). GU began as a formal organization in 1989, set up at Rajkanika village in coastal
Kendrapada district of Odisha province. It was registered as a Society on 9 April 1990 under the Societies
Registration Act, 1860.
Gram-Utthan is borne out of the coming together of a group of professionals committed to humanitarian ideals. It
is a young organization that has made a beginning but has a long way to go. Its model of change is based on to
visualize 'an empowered community' and the necessity of working in a decentralized way to address the multiple
dimensions of poverty and development. As an organization, it is seeking to scale-up and replicate its model by
partnering with Government of India, Government of Odisha, National, International Donor agencies, INGOs,
Corporate agencies, Development Banks and other developmental agencies working for change.
We, at Gram-Utthan, as a social service organization, are intent on providing quality services to the needy and the
underprivileged to live life with dignity. GU's focus on promoting sustainable anthropocentric development
through environmentally, socially and economically integrated activities ensures the improvement and
sustainability of rural communities and their environment. From the onset, GU realized the importance of
organizing rural poor women into Self Help Group (SHGs) and access to facilitate and aid the process of
development by encouraging them and community participation process. Accepting and overcoming the various
challenges is the key to GU's successful progress which today looks back on its past achievements with pride and at
the one ahead with hope.
29 years on, the organization is continuing with its commitment to instill an ambience of improved quality of life, a
new scenario of social and economic progress and minimal dependence on others on the part of the communities.
GU has remained successful in achieving this only through an integrated, multi-disciplinary and participatory
sustainable development.

Legal Status of Gram-Utthan
Registration Details: Registered under Society's Registration Act XXI of 1860 bearing its
registration No: 22736/226, dated 31st March 2008 issued against 19150/7 of 09th April 1990.
FCRA: Section 6 (1) (a) of the Foreign Contribution (Regulation) Act 1976 (FCRA Reg. No. 104870115
Date of Registration: 27/09/1995, Renewed on 1/11/2016.
Income Tax Registration: under Act 1961, No: Tech. 12A-54/2004-2005, dated on 17th November 2004.
Registration under 80G: CiT(E)/Hyd/158(12)/9aG/201s-15 Dated:28.06.2016
PAN Number: AAATU1223F
TAN Number: BBNG00758C
NGO DARPAN UNIQUE ID: OR/2009/0013905
GST No: 21AAATU1223F1Z6
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1.1. Governance, Management & Administration system:
The Governing Body members of Gram-Utthan are responsible for policy decisions headed by its
President. The day to day operations of Gram-Utthan are administered by the Secretary and have the
power to exercise any powers and functions of the Governing Body except those related to approval of
appointment of any new members to the Governing Body or those relating to framing /changing
/amending of the bylaws, rules or regulations. Over and above this, the management of GU rests with the
Governing Body, comprised of 11 members, each of whom is selected for a three- year term. We have a
personnel policy which is followed to enhance transparency.

1.2. Human Resources:
GU lays great emphasis on 'Human Resource'. The consequence can be noticed in the environment of
team spirit, collective experience, hard work and commitment in which and on the basis of which the
whole organization runs. Very essentially this is manifested through the 193 full-time staff who proficiently
strives to achieve its vision. Now, more than ever before, GU has long- and short-term volunteers
participating in the project activities injecting fresh ideas and knowledge into the strong GU team.

Sector specific Human Resource at Gram -Utthan

Staff on pay roll

Integrated Sustainable Livelihood Program (ISLP)

26

Climate Smart Agriculture (CSA)
Small & Medium Enterprise (SME)

07
55

Integrated Fish farming (IFF)
Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR)

13
10

Water, Sanitation & Hygiene (WASH)
Skill training & Placement Initiative

32
18

Community Health & Education (CHE)
Micro Housing (MH)
Program Support/PME)

14
12

Total

193
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1.4. Geographical Presence:
Our programmes continued to reach out to women and girls, especially from the marginalized communities in the
poorest and remotest villages to make a positive impact in their lives and livelihoods. We worked in 21 districts, 64
Blocks, 835 Gram-Panchayats, 3453 nos. of villages to directly reach out to more than 2 lakhs population through
livelihood, microenterprise, health, education and skill training, micro-housing, clean energy solution, WASH
improvements, Disaster preparedness interventions of whom 90% women, girls and vulnerable youth. GramUtthan has been quite successful in reaching out to a large number of beneficiaries in different location.
Direct Reach: Direct participants include all poor women, girls and vulnerable youth who are experiencing a
positive difference as a result of receiving services, goods and resources directly from Gram-Utthan or through
various projects/programmmes.
Indirect Reach: Indirect Participants include all individuals who are not directly involved in project activities nor
receive direct services/goods/resources from Gram-Utthanbut are still impacted in some way through our
intervention.
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Most of Gram-Utthan'sprogrammes are focused towards reaching the unreached and underserved communities.
We dedicatedly work towards reaching out to people, especially women and girls including socially excluded. To
ensure that most of these excluded groups benefit through our interventions, our Strategic Programming
Framework has identified historic exclusions and deprivations, based on which we have well-planned and
comprehensive projects on livelihoods, WASH, health, education and disaster preparedness and response.

1.5. Our Strategic Approach:
We believe every society is the change maker of their own lives and their community. All they need is inspiration,
guidance and support. In this context, Gram-Utthan practices 4C approach (Community, Capacity, Credit and
Channel) to
Ø Encourage community participation
Ø Empower and strengthen the aspiring rural people
Ø Reinforce effective leadership and institution building at local level
Ø Promote and support livelihood opportunities for rural communities
Further, our contextualized approaches include i) strengthening community collectives, ii) nurturing leadership of
women and girls, and iii) promoting gender transformative change. Our key initiatives are to capacitatetowards the
development needs of marginalized communities, striving to break the cycle of poverty and social injustice.

1.6. Winning with people/ communities/stakeholders:
Our people, communities and stakeholders are our biggest strength. They are driven by purpose and are fully
empowered to excel in our fast-changing society. We continuously strive to develop the right capabilities and skills
needed for our targeted communities. To strengthen the People's agenda through our developmental initiative,
we are creating a more flexible and agile mindset in the organization. It involves more collaboration,
experimentation through test-and-learn, embracing success and failure to gain insight and an obsession with
communities. An 'owner's mindset' empowers our people to take responsibility for delivering effective services.
They are empowered and provided with the resources to develop innovations with speed.
Typically, Gram-Utthan is aiming to build stronger and more resilient local communities where community
members come together to take collective action and generate solutions to common problems. In order to bring
them into the mainstream of development, we are organizing the non-integrated communities and integrate them
with the skills they need to effect change within their communities. These skills are imparted among various
livelihood collectives, SHGs and FPOs that promotes sustainable development, rights, economic opportunity,
equality and social justice, through the organization, education and empowerment of people within their
communities in a participatory manner. Further, the merging of community building and youth development has
been at the core of youth's job skill enhancement, formal placement and confidence building that assists them
towards self-reliance.
Our success depends largely on our committed staffs who keep on motivating, inspiring and facilitating services
with a mission and a purpose that resonates with the long-term aims and the values of the organization. Our
community development agenda focuses on creating a balanced and inclusive society. This focus not only
underpins the organization's longstanding values, especially tolerance and respect, but also guarantees the
diversity of thought and ideas on which our nature of service depends.
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GU's Path to Holistic Development

SELF MANAGED
INSTITUTION
BUILDING (SBIM)

LIVELIHOOD
PLUS

WASH PLUS

GU's Path
to
Holistic
Development

Micro
Housing

Skills for Life
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Component Wise Sub-Sector Activities
Self Managed Institution Building (SMIB)

Mobilisation & Strengthening
community institution

Knowledge Management

- Women Self Help Groups,
CBOs & POs.
- Entrepreneurs groups.
- Livelihood Collectives.
- Farmers Interest Groups.
- Producer Groups (PGs).
- Federating PGs into FPO .

- Training /Capacity building
- Technical know -how
- Knowledge management
platform.
- Entrepreneurship &
marketable skills.
- Leadership building .

Sustainability

-

Group management .
Financial credentials .
Business development.
Market access.
Strengthening linkages.
livelihood enhancement .
Benefits sharing .

LIVELIHOOD PLUS

IGA, Food & malnutrition
correction

-

6

Enterprise Development.
Business models.
Micro-enterprises.
Value chain development.
Non-farm & value based farm
activities .
Commercial Dairy, poultry &
goat rearing.
Vegetable cultivation .
Cash crop cultivation .
Mushroom cultivation.
Kitchen Garden Promotion.
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Promotion of Climate change resilient
integrated livelihood models

- Adapt Climate Smart
Agriculture (CSA).
- Natural Resource
Management.
- DMR/DRR through Nature
based Solution.
- Innovative Bio dynamic
farming model.
- Establish vermin-compost
unit.
- Promote organic farming
practices.

Climate Smart Aquaculture

- Federating Fish Farmers into
FPOs.
- Strengthen Integrated fish
farming.
- Business and market
linkages development.
- Income enhancement.
- Upscaling successful models
of IFF.

WASH PLUS

Community Healthcare
Intervention

Water, Sanitation & Hygiene
Promotion

- Women Self Help Groups,
CBOs & POs.
- Entrepreneurs groups.
- Livelihood Collectives.
- Farmers Interest Groups.
- Producer Groups (PGs).
- Federating PGs into FPO .

Clean Energy Solution

- Health promotion and
community actions
- Health promotion among
adolescent groups
- Reproductive and Child
Health (RCH)
- Maternal child health/safe
motherhood
- Information and knowledge
in public health.

- Make clean and affordable
energy solutions
- Accessible to communities
at the Household
- Develop a self-financing
model of energy solutions
- Implement Government
Schemes.

MICRO-HOUSING & SKILLS

Micro Housing

- Leverage resources.
- Facilitate support services
(FSS)
- Renovate, Repair &
Construction.

Skills for Life

- Employment Generation
- Skill development
- Formal placement linked
training skills
- Trainings - Entrepreneurship
& Employability
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CHAPTER-2

HIGHLIGHTS OF ACTIVITIES: 2017-18
2.

EMPOWERMENT OF WOMEN AND LIVELIHOOD PROMOTION:
Empowerment of women, Food security and livelihood enhancement is one of the focused programmes of
Gram-Utthan. Under this program, we support seasonal vegetable cultivation, fruit bearing horticulture
crops, cash crop and livestock production for food security and cash incomes.
The women Self Help Groups and different livelihood collectives (LCs) are provided crop and livestock
production support. To up-scale enterprises generating cash incomes, and to introduce new income
sources, we improve access to markets through a value chain approach and by the provision of physical
infrastructure for market access. The value chain approach involves market/sub-sector studies,
introduction of new technologies, market linkage, skill development, product development and
promotion, physical infrastructure for market access. We also improve access to remunerative
employment in the non-farm sector by supporting vocational training linked to job placement and self
–employment.
Our programs continue to be based on a holistic approach, which empowers women and men living in rural
villages to become the agents of their own development and make sustainable progress in overcoming
poverty. While adapted to meet local challenges and opportunities wherever we work for empowering
rural poor women and promoting livelihoods, we focus these essential elements:

8

Organizing rural poor women into Self Help Groups

Strengthening group management and saving &
entrepreneurship skills

Organizing ultra poor families into Self Help
entrepreneurs Groups

Provide training to SHG groups on marketable skills
for livelihood enhancement

Organizing village level producer Groups into
Cluster level Procure Groups

Establish financing and market linkages for
promoting micro-enterprises for women SHGs

Organize communities into different Livelihood
Collectives

Empowering women as key change agents

Organizing communities for self-reliant action

Fostering effective partnerships with local
government

We for Others

REAL IMPACT:
Ø We reached almost 186202 low income households with information and tools to promote gender equality and
empower women.
Ø 186202 women members from 16,100 SHGs, entrepreneurs groups/Livelihood collectives/Producer Groups
engaged in different livelihood/ IGA and increase their household income through access to markets, financial
services and diversification of livelihoods.
Ø Our nutritional support and sustainable agriculture initiatives improved food security for more than 70% of
targeted families.

The details are reflected as follows:
Community level actions for livelihood enhancement
covering 11 districts of Odisha

No of Groups

Numbers of members
involved

No of SHGs engaged in variety of IGA

7654

91848

Seasonal vegetable growers SHGs

1223

4676
1

Off seasonal vegetable growers SHGs

1025

12300

Cash crop cultivators SHGs

3117

31170

Horticulture crops/ Agro product processing SHGs

633
1

19596

Integrated Fish farming entrepreneur's groups

53

532

Dairy entrepreneur's groups

40

400

Poultry entrepreneur's groups

30

300

1015

12180

Mushroom entrepreneur's groups

25

300

Handloom weaving entrepreneur's groups

250

2500

Petty business shop entrepreneur's groups

35

350

RSM entrepreneur's groups

10

50

16,100

1,86,202

Goat rearing entrepreneur's groups

Total

Cluster level SHG meeting

SHGs Training

Women Entrepreneurs Group meeting
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2.1. Micro-enterprise Development Programme Supported by Milaap Social Ventures
Pvt. Ltd.
The program is implemented with a small group approach to the sustainable socio-economic development
of the poorest of the poor community by providing loan support through the loan support of Milaap Social
Ventures Pvt. Ltd. It has fruitful experiences engaging the women in small business like processing of mixture
packaging, Grocery/General shop business, food processing, rearing of goat, poultry and dairy development
etc. on a limited scale.Almost 523 families got benefited during the reporting year.

REAL IMPACT:
Loan support for Promotion of micro -enterprise
Sl. No

We for Others

No of clients got loan facilities

1

Balasore

3

2

Bhadrak

49

3

Cuttack

135

4

Dhenkanal

66

5

Jajpur

159

6

Kendrapara

105

8

Nuapada

Total

10

Name of Districts

6
523

2.2. Urban SHG Promotion through
State Urban Development
Agency (SUDA), Odisha:
Focused Activities: Catalyze the formation of
Urban SHGs, their federations, capacity
building of all members and access to
financial inclusion of SHG members under
DAY-NULM- Supported by SUDA, Odisha. The
program has been phase wise implemented
in the following areas:
Entrepreneurship Development

Phases
Phase I
Phase II

Coverage
Bhubaneswar Municipal Corporation, Bhadrak Municipality&Jajpur Municipality
Vyasanagar Municipality, Basudevpur Municipality, Chandbali NAC, Dhamnagar NAC

ULB wise Urban SHGs Details:
Sl. No

ULB

Staff

SHG formed

A/C opened

SHG portal entry

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

BHUBANESWAR

3

205

178

192

BHADRAK
BASUDEVPUR
CHANDBALI
DHAMNAGAR
JAJPUR
VYASANAGAR
TOTAL

3
2
1
1
2
1
13

133
206
81
72
123
58
878

123
206
75
57
115
58
812

128
153
75
59
118
57
782

Detail progress:
ULB NAME

No of CBT

Bank
linkages

ALF
formed

ALF registered

Internal
lending

Individual enterprise
promoted

BHUBANESWAR

80

-

7

5

85

14

BHADRAK

36

10

11

-

101

20

BASUDEVPUR

40

3

14

-

32

15

CHANDBALI

-

1

-

02

15

DHAMNAGAR

-

15

14

JAJPUR

32

6

2

-

50

10

VYASANAGAR

-

-

-

-

46

13

TOTAL

188

19

35

5

331

102
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2.3. Upscaling and mainstreaming climate smart integrated fish farming through
PFO:
Gram-Utthan has promoted integrated fish farming in the form of integration of fish with ducks, poultry,
dairy and vegetable and horticulture practices to obtain better livelihood security by judicious use of
scarce resources of poor fish farmers in Kendrapada district. After, successful implementation of the first
phase project, this year, Gram-Utthan has been privileged to implement unscaling mainstreaming
integrated Climate Change Adaptation into Aquaculture Project supported by GIZ.
Climate change is transforming the context in which the fishers and fish farmers live and work, posing a
major threat to their livelihoods and the ecosystems on which they depend. Therefore, the project
provides new resources to scale up and integrate climate change adaptation in coastal Kendrapada district
and creates opportunity for learning and understanding of fish-crop-livestock integration of FPOs.
Thus, the project is driving a major scaling up of successful “multiple-benefit” approaches to fish farmers
that improve production while reducing and diversifying climate-related risks. In doing so, the project is
blending tried-and-tested approaches to fish farmer's development with relevant adaptation know-how
and technologies, improve capacity building for fish farmers, plotting in fish feed production,
Procurement of Processing tools and equipments, Hatchery for commercial production of fingerlings,
Importation of fingerlings and restocking and acclimatization on and maturation etc.

12

Dairy Farming

Poultry Farming

Fish Farming + Duck Rearing

Vegetable Cultivation

Beneficiary engaged in milking

Dairy Development
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2.4. Clean Household Energy Solution:
Since December 2016, Gram-Utthan has started promoting solar lights through the financing of Milaap
Social Ventures Pvt. Ltd. in the remote and inaccessible villages of operational districts. The task of GramUtthan is to identifying the families in need and providing appropriate affordable clean energy solutions for
lighting and cooking at household and community level. Gram-Utthan also develops and implements a selffinancing model for dissemination and distribution of the energy solutions at the household level (e.g.
linking with SHGs, Banks, and Government Schemes etc.).

REAL IMPACT:
Clean Energy Solution at household level
Sl. No Name of Districts
No of lamb provided
No of families benefited
1
Balasore
549
2745
2
Bhadrak
1053
5265
3
Cuttack
479
1916
4
Dhenkanal
245
1225
5
Jajpur
1919
11514
6
Kendrapara
1054
5270
Total
5299
27935

Clean Energy Solution
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2.5. AAHAR Scheme by Government of Odisha:
Aahar Scheme is a food subsidy program supported by the Government of Odisha. Housing and Urban
Development Department is the nodal department to implement the Aahaar program in the State. The
objective of the program is to provide cooked hot meals - steamed rice and dalma- to the poor and needy
people at the cost of Rs. 5/- at places of public congregations in the urban areas. Gram-Utthan is
implementing the Scheme in Kendrapada district. Currently 2 centres are operational in district Head
Quarter Hospital Kendrapada & Pattamundai block.
The cooked hot foods are being provided to the beneficiaries at an affordable cost of Rs 5 /- per meal from 11
am to 3 pm each day, except Sunday. Around 1000 needy poor people are getting the benefits daily in these 2
centres. Beneficiaries mostly include patients, attendants of patients, construction workers, labourers,
rickshaw pullers, auto drivers, street children, needy students, destitute, rag pickers, etc.

Aahaar Center Kendrapara

Kendrapada District Collector, CDMO &
Excutive Officer Aahaar Society at Aahaar Kendra,

14
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CHAPTER-3
3.

WATER, SANITATION AND HYGIENE (WASH)INTERVENTIONS:

3.1. Jaljeevika (Each drop of water adding value to livelihood) & Jaldeep (Lamp in
the water) Project:
The water.org supported project titled “Jaljeevika” (Each drop of water adding value to livelihood)
implemented in three coastal districts from 1st September 2013-2016. Then, the extended Jaljeevika
Project was implemented till October 2017 covering 7 districts. After successful implementation of phaseI & Phase-II projects, water.org has extended phase –III project titled “Jaldeep”. It is worth pensionable
that the name Jaldeep means Jal means water and Deep means lamp so it means a lamp in the water. Since
2013, WASH has been one of our priority strategic interventions. However, water issues as the main
component of the Water Credit program as well, with Sanitation as a secondary, less emphasized
objective, this proposed project is considered as part of our larger program for addressing water issues in
three districts in Odisha state and planned to provide community members access to safe drinking water
through water credit. Community Healthcare Intervention integrated with Sustainable Livelihood
Development program is the larger program addressing water issues. Our larger program is linked with
water, health and food security.

Phase wise geographic coverage for WASH Improvements:
Phase1, 2013-16: Kendrapara, Bhadrak & Jajpur (3 Districts).
Phase II, 2016-17: Kendrapara, Bhadrak, Jajpur, Balasore, Cuttack, Dhenkanal , Nuapada (7 Districts).
Phase III, 2016-17: Kendrapada, Bhadrak, Jajpur, Balasore, Dhenkanal, Angul, Cuttack, Khurdha, Ganjam,
Nuapada, Keonjhar (11 Districts).

REAL IMPACT - Physical target Vs Achievement:
Product

Water connection
Toilet construction
Total target Vs
achievement

Project name: Jaljeevika(Each drop of water adding value to livelihood)
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
Targeted Achieved Targeted Achieved Targeted Achieved Targeted
2200
1916
3000
2293
1800
1995
4000
650
939
1200
1080
1150
2126
4000

Achieved
2787
5707

Project: Jaldeep
2018
Target Achieved
2400
2483
3100
1245

1950

8494

5500

2855

2013-14 Targeted 2013-14 Achieved
3000

4200

2014-15 Targeted 2014-15 Achieved

4000
3500

2000

3000
2500

1500

2000

1000

1500
1000

500

500

0

0
Water
connection

Toilet
construction

Total target Vs
achievement

2950

Water
connection

Toilet
construction

Total target Vs
achievement

8000

4121

2015-16 Targeted 2015-16 Achieved
4500
4000
3500
3000
2500
2000
1500
1000
500
0

4500

2500

3373

2016-17 Targeted

2016-17 Achieved

9000
8000
7000
6000
5000
4000
3000
2000
1000
0
Water
connection

Toilet
construction

Total target Vs
achievement

3728

2018 Target 2018 Achieved
6000
5000
4000
3000
2000
1000
0

Water
connection

Toilet
construction

Total target Vs
achievement

Water
connection

Toilet
construction

Total target Vs
achievement
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An overview of total achievements as on 31 st March 2018
Product

Achievement

Pipe water
connected
Toilet
constructed
Total

No of Direct beneficiaries

No of people benefiting from water & sanitation
improvements, for example- household
members of direct beneficiaries
57,370

11474

11474

11097

11097

55,485

22,571

22,571

1,12,855

160000

Achievement

140000
120000
1,12,855

No of Direct beneficiaries

100000
80000
60000

57,370

55,485

11474
11474

11097
11097

No of people benefiting
from water & sanitation
22,571

40000

20000

22,571

0
Pipe water connected

Toilet constructed

Total

Activity related photos :

Awareness & Demand Generation

Educating school Children on
hand-washing practices

Water quality Testing

Model Toilets with water connection

Hand pump
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Storage Tank

Water Filter

3.2. Watershed India Project:
Gram-Utthan has been initiated Watershed India Project from 1st January 2017 by the Dutch Ministry of
Foreign Affairs as strategic Partnership with IRC, Wetlands International, Simavi and Akvo. The partnership
aims to deliver improvements in governance and management of Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene (WASH)
promotion in 10 revenue villages from 04 Panchayats around Tampara Lake located at Chhatrapur block
under Ganjam District.

Community level actions:
Activities
GP level meeting by VWSCs for piped water connection
GP level workshop on budgeting for repair and renovation of water
pipes under “VASUDHA pipe water supply.
Village level meeting on Inclusion of WASH / WRM issues
Village level meeting to strengthen women’s decision making
process
Preparation of village level WASH plan through a participatory
process.
District/ Block level workshops with government officials on water
security planning and WASH Budget tracking
Field Training for Well inventory
Swachhta Hi SevaCampaign
Celebration of World Toilet Day
Educating women members on hand washing
Educating school children on WASH, awareness/Personal health
and hygiene/hand washing practices/ environmental cleaning.
Mass awareness on WASH, gender equity & issues of violence.
GP level agenda sharing workshop with PRI mem
bers/
AWWC/ASHAs
GP level SHG federation meeting on WASH awareness for
improving women’s involvement.
CSOs WASH awareness meeting

CSO awareness meeting

WASH Planning Meet

Gram Sabha Meeting

No of
Programs

Members involved

04
04

513
225

10
10

986
1050

04

488

06

58

01
1
1
1
10

30
417
203
60
400

4
4

724
120

4

60

15

600

BDO Chhatrapur,JE RWSS & DSBM Team
on WASH awareness Meeting

Water Security planning by GKS & VWSCs Well invotory training with Geohydrological Study

We for Others
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REAL IMPACT:
Ø

Demand generated for household level piped water connection

Ø

The VWSC requested the duty bearers /PRIs to include budget for O&M of water supply rather than relying
on RWSS.

Ø

WASH /WRM a priority in plans and case for allocation of resources established

Ø

Developed gender sensitive village plans with the involvement of women SHG members.

Ø

Villagers made aware about the importance of WASH plan and encouraged them to increase their
participation.

Ø

Status of GPDP & its utilization came to picture and developed knowledge VASUDHA Scheme with precise
understanding on role of PRI &CSO towards WASH Budget Tracking. The ABDO, GPO, JE RWS also
presented in the budget tracking workshop.

3.3. Sanitation program supported by Habitat For Humanity India, New Delhi:
Gram-Utthan in partnership with HFH India has been working in 3 blocks of Jajpur district with low-income and
marginalized families to support sanitation facilities and raising awareness of the need for proper hygiene and
sanitation promotion through demand driven and donor driven approach.

Focused activities:
Ø

Toilet construction with water connection.

Ø

Behavioral Change Communication (BCC) on Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) at the community
level.

Ø

Financial Literacy Trainings.

The following are the progress during the reporting years supported by HFHIndia.

Grant based toilet construction:
Sl. No Blocks
1
2
3
Total

Badachana
Dharmasala
Jajpursadar
03 Blocks

No of toiled constructed
with water connection
12
15
13
40

Direct
beneficiary
12
15
13
40

No of household
members benefited
72
225
78
375

Construction of IHHL through loan support:
Sl. No Blocks
1
2
3
4
Total

18

Dasrathpur
Binjharpur
JajpurSadar
Bhadaripokhari
04 blocks

We for Others

No of toiled constructed
with water connection
61
23
20
01
105

Direct
beneficiary
61
23
20
01
105

No of household
members benefited
366
138
120
06
630

REAL IMPACT:
Ø

40 BPL families accessed to safe sanitation with water.

Ø

40 BPL families improved health seeking behaviors through BCC activities.

Ø

630 family members brought about behavior change on the issues of water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH)

Ø

630 family members aware about financial management through Financial Literacy Trainings.

Ø

Developed understanding of targeted communities about toilet use and its maintenance through village
level meeting and awareness program

Awareness on BCC

BCC Training

Toilet construction with water connection

3.4. Sanitation program supported by
NABARD:
The project has been implemented in collaboration
with NABARD. Willingness of potential beneficiaries
was sought. The beneficiaries were finalized and
gathered their KYC information. Gram-Utthan
facilitated loan for toilet construction with water
connection. Our senior staffs got engaged households
for planning, execution and monitoring of the project.
The following are the progress during the reporting
years supported by NABARD.

Woman is happy with her completed Toilet

Sl. No Blocks
1
2
3
4
Total

Aul
Pattamundei
Rajnagar
Rajkanika

No of toiled
constructed with water
connection
71
122
51
142
386

Direct
beneficiary

No of household
members benefited

71
122
51
142
386

426
732
306
852
2316
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3.5. Sanitation program supported by
Swarna Pragati Housing Finance Ltd:
Gram-Utthan joins hands in its endeavor of
realizing safe drinking water and sanitation for
everyone households in all Odisha. To support the
families for toilet construction with water
connection, Gram-Utthan has mobilized Swarna
Pragati Housing Finance Ltd. that provides loan
support and creates impact on health, water and
sanitation improvements.

Family with completed Toilet with water connection

REAL IMPACT: Year wise WASH improvements details
Sl. No.
1
2
3
4
5

Year
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18

Toilet construction with water connection
No of HHs benefiting
Loan disbursement
266
6220000
571
13489000
1016
25190000
122
3035000
1975
47934000

3.6. Sanitation program supported by Milaap:
Gram-Utthanhas been working in partnership with Milaap Social Ventures Pvt. Ltd. for providing
sanitation support to low-income and marginalized families. Gram-Utthan through Milaap Social Ventures
is attempting to achieve development in a holistic manner with sanitation at the center and linked with
issues of health and livelihood.

REAL IMPACT: Loan support for Sanitation Improvement:

20

Sl. No

Name of districts

1
2
3
4
5
6
Total

Balasore
Bhadrak
Cuttack
Dhenkanal
Jajpur
Kendrapara

We for Others

No of HHs got sanitation loan
facility
252
440
207
50
531
434
1914

No of household members
benefited
1260
2200
1035
250
2655
2170
9570

3.7. Swatchhata Se Safalta-School Sanitation & Hygiene Education Program:
With the support of SBI Life, Bhubaneswar, we have organized Swatchhata Se Safalta-School Sanitation &
Hygiene Education Program in two districts i.e. Bhadrak and Jajpur. Students were trained proper
sanitation, Proper use of drinking water, use of toilet, hygiene and hand-washing practices. Thematic
songs related to personal hygiene was recited and games were played. The students were also educated
through pictorial form/presentation about food contamination and air pollution that are affecting in their
daily life. Programme has positively impacted among the school children, their parents, teachers and
villagers.

School Sanitation Program

School Sanitation Program

School Sanitation Program

3.8. Establishment of Rural Sanitary Mart
(RSM) – A Model Initiative:
Our existing model RSM: Our brand name of RSM is Kalyani
Rural Sanitary Marts (KRSMs), set up 10 nos. of KRSMs in
four blocks i.e. Rajkanika, Rajnagar, Aul & Pattamundai
blocks in Kendrapada district in order to provide cost
effective materials, services and guidance needed for
constructing different types of latrines and other sanitary
facilities, which are technologically and financially
suitable to the area where we work.

Categories of materials offered by RSM:
The RSM functions as one stop shop for sales and service of all the
sanitation requirements. Our model of RSM typically sells
hardware such as
Ø Pans, traps, footrests, RCC pit covers, pipes, doors, pit
lining rings, squatting plates, cement, sand, bricks, grit etc.
Ø Items relating to home sanitation such as food safes, long
handle ladles long necked water pots, brushes,
broomsticks, phenyl etc.
Ø Items relating to personal hygiene such as soaps nail
cutters, footwear, toothpaste, toothbrush, sanitary
napkins, water filters, etc.

Our Model Sanitary Mart

Engaged in:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Existing SHG members
Masons
Plumbers
RSM entrepreneurs in practice
Interested households/villagers
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Supply chain Solution Model along with Procedures of Raw Materials
Collection & Facilities available for transportation

•
•
•
•

Demand assessment.
Awareness.
Motivation.
Community workshop.

Demand
Generation

• Explore and Analyze Local
Entrepreneur
• Presenting Business Case
based on Risks and
Rewards Model.

• Establish relationship
with Local Entrepreneurs
and Vendors.

Aggregation

Localization

• Specifications
• Work within the
suggested guidelines of
Gov t. Technical and
Budgetary specifications.

• Improvement in design
using deep down expertise
of Local Entrepreneurs /
Vendors.
Design

Inside the Box

Action Research
& Analysis

• Onsite delivery of the
finished product
delivered by Vendor/
Supplier under the
supervision of GU.

• Innovations at its best
• Leveraging experience
Channelizing into
practical, sustainable, and
profitable results
Transportation,
material
collection

Installation
Results

Stakeholders/Beneficiarie
s responsibility for
assembling the structure.
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• C o st Effec t ive a n d
Profitable, Socially driven
Enterprise Model.

CHAPTER-4
4.

COMMUNITY HEALTHCARE INTERVENTION:

4.1. Community Process activities Under NUHM Project (CPMU):
Location: Urban Slum in capital City of Bhubaneswar
Area of Work: Ward No- 04,26 & 28 (Total 56 MAS)

REAL IMPACT: Activities carried out:
Household Survey
Health Resources mapping

Training for MAS Office bearers

Social Mapping
Training for MS Office bearers
RKS meeting

Monthly Meeting of MAS
Community Meeting
WKS Meeting

Facilitating for making Annual
Health Plan.

Documentation of MAS
Account opening of MAS

Capacity building on
documentation

Training of MAS office bearers
Sl. No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Total

Ward number
04
05
10
11
16
20
21
26
28
33
44
11wards

No of MAS
15
11
09
03
34
31
35
27
09
06
02
182 MAS

No of MAS members
165
121
135
36
340
310
350
297
99
72
22
1947 members

No of trained members
45
81
27
09
102
93
105
81
27
18
06
594 trained members
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Training of WKS Members:
Sl. No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Total

24

Ward No
04
07
08
13
14
15
23
18
19
28
30
31
12 wards

No of WKS
01
01
01
01
01
01
01
01
01
01
01
01
12

No of WKS members
27
25
23
22
24
25
27
28
25
26
25
27
304

Trained members
27
25
23
22
24
25
27
28
25
26
25
27
304

Inauguration by Secretary, GU

Training of MAS Members on Contraceptives

Group Interaction

Slum cleaning by MAS Members at Saliasahi
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4.2. Bed-Net Impregnation supported by CDMO Jajpur:
Gram-Utthan has been assigned by CDMO-cum-District Mission Director, Jajpur for Community owned
Bed-Net impregnation in 31 villages of 06 Sub Centers under NVBDC Programme

REAL IMPACT
Name of the
CHC

Name of SC

No of the
Villages

Total HHs

Single
Net

Double
Net

Total
Net
Impregnated

Mangalpur

Patapur

04

552

591

708

1299

Mangalpur

Dasarathpur

07

874

1145

1238

2383

Dharmasala

Dharmasala

02

440

486

359

845

Korei

Sadakpur

06

585

807

688

1495

Sukinda

Chingudipal

09

1089

1567

1374

2941

Sukinda

Saruabali

04

360

681

480

1161

Total

06

31

3900

5277

4847

10124
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4.3. Targeted Intervention supported by OSACS:
The OSACS supported Targeted Intervention (TI) project is implemented at three locations in the capital
City of Bhubaneswar i.e. Malisahi, Rasulgarh and Palasuni. The project covered 350 FSWs. Under this
project, Gram-Utthan facilitates the FSWs to protect themselves from HIV, reduce the stigma associated
with the illness and mitigate its negative economic impact.

Focused Actions:
Component

Activity

Behavioral Change
Communication (BCC)
Community Mobilization

Capacity Building, Advocacy among stakeholders & Counseling
services
Out Reach Service, DIC/HSL meeting, Events, SHG, IEC activities
Social Protection Scheme etc.
Condom Gap Analysis – CGA, Condom Distribution, Condom Demo
& Re-demo, Social Marketing.
Regular Medical Check-up-RMC, Presumptive Treatment -PT, Rapid
Plasma Reproductive –RPR, Treatment at PPP, Follow Up.
Health Care Provider, Other PUSS etc.
Advocacy Meeting, Crisis Management, DIC/HSL Meeting

Condom promotion
STI management
Referral & Linkages
Enabling Environment

REAL IMPACT:
Activities
HRGs Registered
HIV Tested
RMC
STI Case
HIV + Detected
Condom Distributed

2014-15
333
6000

2015-16
79
119
101
20
22100

Social Protection initiatives
No of water Stand Post constructed through the support of BMC
No of community toilets constructed under SBM, Bhubaneswar
No of children rehabilitated at PUSS, Bhubaneswar
Voter ID Card
Aadhaar Card
Bank Account
Electricity Connection
PAN Card
Water Tap Connection
MBPY
UJJALA Yojana
Ration Card
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2016-17
77
775
1070
99
190240

2017-18
16
719
1175
255
186989
Facilitated
08
09
04
60
152
45
05
110
08
06
35
223

Crisis Management Committee Meeting

Health Camp

World AIDS Day

4.4. ASHA Training Module 6 & 7 R-II
District
Kendrapada
Jajpur

Subject
Newly selected ASHA
Newly selected ASHA
ASHA SAATHI Refresher
training

No of Batch
01
01
03

No of trained ASHA
25
25
93

02 districts

03 trainings

05 batches

133 ASHAs

ASHAs

We for Others
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CHAPTER-5
5.

HOUSING PROGRAMME

5.1. Housing for low income families supported by HFH India
Gram-Utthan in partnership with HFH India has been working with low-income and marginalized
families to build homes, provide housing-related support services and raising awareness of the need for
adequate housing. For providing housing support to low income families, HFH India has partnered with KJL that
assists the poor families to renovate/repair and construct incomplete houses and new houses.

REAL IMPACT - Details of housing progress under KJL through HFH India in Jajpur
district, Odisha:
S. No

Block
Dharmasala
Badachana
Rasulpur
Total

28
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Houses renovated/
repaired/constructed
128
33
42
203

No of families
benefited

128
33
42
203

5.2. Housing support programme by NABARD:
REAL IMPACT :
Sl. No

Blocks

Houses renovated/
repaired/constructed

No of families
benefited

1

AUL

10

10

2

PATTAMUNDEI

12

12

3

RAJNAGAR

3

3

4

RAJKANIKA

29

29

54

54

Total

NABARD Official visit Beneficiary house
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5.3. Housing programme by SPHMPL
REAL IMPACT - Year wise housing details of SPHMPL
Sl. No
1
2
3
4
5

Construction of houses
No of HHs benefiting
Loan disbursement
790
83480000
1663
215594000
1402
178823000
2051
321315000
559
93695000
6465
892907000

Year
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18

9,36,95,000.00

8,34,80,000.00

2013-14
21,55,94,000.00

2014-15
2015-16
2016-17

32,13,15,000.00

2017-18

17,88,23,000.00

Housing Beneficiaries
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CHAPTER-6
6.

IMPLEMENTATION OF SKILL TRAINING PROJECTS/PROGRAMMES THROUGH
KISD:
Gram-Utthan has established Kalyani Initiative for Skill Development (KISD) which has been affiliated to
National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC) that imparts and upgrades skills of unskilled and
unemployed youth. Various skill training projects have been implemented during the reporting year
under the brand name of Kalyani Initiative for Skill Development (KISD). These projects were mainly
supported by
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC)
HSBC-SWADES Foundation
NABARD
USHA International &
NOMI International

6.1. Skill Training for poverty Ridden Youth under National Skill Development
Corporation (NSDC)
Skill Sectors:
(i) IT/ITES (ii) Telecom (iii) Electronics (iv) Automative (v) plumbing (vi) Apparel&(vii) Agriculture.
Trainees: Unskilled & unemployed poverty ridden youth, women & men.

Geographic Coverage under NSDC Project
RAJAKANIKA
KENDRAPARA
MAHAKALAPARA

ODISHA

BERHAMPUR

GOPALPUR

BHADRAK

TIHIDI

KHURDHA

BHUBANESWAR
JAJPUR TOWN

JAJPUR

RAGADI
MANGALPUR
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Computer Education
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Mobile Repairing

Driving

Plumbing

Motor widing Lab

Home Appliances

Tailoring

District wise Centre Details:
Sl. No

District
Kendrapara
Bhadrak
Jajpur

Ganjam
Khurdha
05

REAL IMPACT:

Enrolled
Trained
Placed
Self employed

Block Cover
No of Centers
Rajkanika & Aul
02
Mohakalpara
01
Tihidi & Basudevpur
01
Korei & Sukinda
01
Jajpur Town
01
Binjharpur
Dasarathpur
01
Gopalpur & Chatrapur
01
01
Chandrasekharpur & Laxmisagar
01
14
10

2015-16
2462
1546
78
1398

2016-17
3061
2607
492
1806

No of sub-Centers
19
28
08
09
-

2017-18
11990
11179
517
10085

1
0
65

Total
17513
15332
1087
13289
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6.2. Skills for Life Project supported by HSBC-SWADES Foundation
This project has been successfully implemented in Jajpur district of Odisha state where emphasis was
given on formal placement and self employment>

REAL IMPACT:
Training Details
IT & ITES
468
454
364

Enrolled
Trained
Placed

Enrolled
468

Skill specific Trades
Motor Winding
81
79
78

Trained

Home Appliances
83
80
79

Placed

454
364

81

IT & ITES

Swades M & E team at GU
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79

83

78

Motor Winding

80

79

Home Appliances

M & E Team from Swades Foundation visit

Trainees with M & E team
of Swades Foundation

6.3. Skill Training Initiative Supported By NABARD:
Under this training programme150 nos. of young boys and girls have been trained and proved skilled.

REAL IMPACT:
Trade Specific Skills >
Enrolled
Trained
Placed

Driving
60
60
19

Home Appliances
90
90
29

Secretary, GU with CGM, NABARD & other Officials

Secretary, GU with CGM, NABARD & other Officials

Trainees

Trainees

Home Appliences

Diving
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6.4. Classical/ Satellite Silai School Project Supported by USHA International:
The project implemented by Gram-Utthan as Mother NGO and other Field NGOs like Darbar Sahitya
Sansad (DSS), Swayanshree, Radha Krushna Club (RKC) in partnership with USHA International.
NGO Name

Name of the
Districts
Anugul
Balasore
Bhadrak
Dhenkanal
Jajpur
Kendrapara
Nuapada
Ganjam
Keonjhar

GRAM-UTTHAN
(Mother NGO)

Total
DARBAR SAHITYA SANSAD (DSS)
(Field NGO)

Khordha
Puri
kandhamal

Total
SWAYANSHREE
(Field NGO)
RADHAKRUSHNA CLUB (RKC)
(Field NGO)

Cuttack

10

30

Jagatsinghpur

10

31

160

428

Grand total

CSS in Keonjhar District

CSS training centre Inaugural program
at Jaleswar of Balasore district

Secretary, GU & Mr. Alok Sukla, CSR Head,
UIL with CSS training centre in Ganjam District, Odisha
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Achievement
Classical Silai School
Satellite Silai School
10
28
30
24
10
20
10
30
10
30
10
175
10
10
10
110
307
10
30
10
30
10
30
60

CSS Training Programme at Jaleswar

Training Programme at Nuapada District

6.5. SHG Digitization in E-SHAKTI Portal, Supported by NABARD:
The need of digitization of records of SHGs has been felt for quite some time due to irregular and delay in
maintenance of books of accounts. Transparent and proper maintenance of records of SHGs will
facilitate in helping and strengthening of SHGs. It is also felt that digital empowerment will help in
bringing SHGs on a common web based e-platform by making book keeping easy for low literacy
clients. This will further help in promoting national agenda of Financial Inclusion and pave the way of
credibility of SHG data which can later be used by Credit authority to reduce the issues related to multiple
financing by banks. Considering its importance, the NABARD supported SHG Digitalization in Odisha under
E-SHAKTI Programme has been successfully implemented in 10 blocks of Jajpur district, where 285
Animators were trained and engaged to bring 8550 SHGs into functional stage.

Aims and Objectives of E-Shakti Programme
v The project aimed at digitisation of all the SHG accounts to bring SHG members under the
fold of Financial Inclusion thereby helping them access wider range of financial services
together with increasing the bankers' comfort in credit appraisal and linkage.

v Integrating SHG members with the national Financial Inclusion agenda
v Improving the quality of interface between SHG members and Banks for efficient and
hassle free delivery of banking services by using the available technology;

v Facilitate convergence of delivery system with SHGs using Aadhaar linked identity.

Welcome address by Secretary
at E-Shakti Launching

Banker sensitization meet

Animators trainng session

Data entry trainning on E-shakti.

E-shakti mobile data uplording trainning.

Mobile distribution to Animators.
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Focused activities under E-Shakti Programme:
Steps
Step1:
Step1:

Actions
Identifying block level candidates and master data collection for E -SHAKTI Programme.
Organising meeting for bio data collection and personal documents of candidates means
Animators.
Scrutinising the candidates in different
process of actions e.g. Block level meeting,
reference or support from OLM.
Arranging planning meet with selected animators in different block about master data
collection format of E-SHAKTI Programme.
Kick start block wise field survey of existing SHGs.
Data collection from field level, scrutinize and entry the same into an E -SHAKTI Portal.
Start up Animator or block wise mapping process after complication of entry in an E
SHAKTI Portal.
Distribution of mobile hand set among the Animators followed by GO LIVE Training.
Soon after the training is over, all trained Animators go to field and month wise put the
transaction in mobile apps.
Benefits of E-SHAKTI Portal Programme:

Step1:
Step1:
Step1:
Step1:
Step1:
Step1:
Step1:

Ø E-book keeping for the SHGs.
Ø Regular updates of transactional data.
Ø Reports generated in the formats as required by stakeholders, like bankers.
Ø Inbuilt automatic grading of SHGs based on NABARD norms.
Ø Auto generation of Loan application for the bankers on input of resolution to borrow by
SHGs.

6.6. Skill training & Life Skill Education for vulnerable women & Adolescent Girls
Supported by NOMI International, USA:
The NOMI supported Project is implemented in Slums of Bhubaneswar to train the vulnerable women &
Adolescent Girls. At present 100 such women & Adolescent Girls have been enrolled and getting trained on
two selected trades i.e. Tailoring and Beautification with the following objective:

Ø Identify adolescent girls and women in need
Ø Increase their self employability towards self reliance
Ø Formally place the interested candidates soon after their training is over to lead a new way of life with
dignity.

REAL IMPACT:
Ø 100 adolescent girls identified
Ø 100 adolescent girls enrolled
Ø 100 adolescent girls trained for self employability

Legal aid training
among Adolescent Girls
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Life Skill education
Ms, Supei Liu, Vice President
with Health check up programme & country Head, NOMI Internation
at Gram-Utthan.

Orientation Programme

Based on NOMI project- A case study reveals to know me, know my story,
and know my success
Awaiting for a Ray of Hope
ü Name: Sanju Swain
ü Program site: Bhubaneswar
ü State: Odishaa
ü Country: India
ü Age: 33
ü Gender: Female
ü Education level: 01
ü Religion: Hindu
ü Marital Status: Married
ü No of children: 02
ü Program Start date: 03/07/2018
ü Real Name:Sanju
ü Location: Gram-Utthan, Bhubaneswar
ü Current Address: Laxmisagar, Bhubaneswar, Ward No-43

Sanju was born to extremely poor parents. She is the 2nd daughter of her parents. Her father is
handicapped an mother works as servant in other house to manage her family. Sanju has 2 brothers and
2 sisters. Two of the sisters too have married. Sanju was barely a teenager when she was married off to a
person from Kandhamal district of Odisha Province. After marriage both husband and wife lived at
Saliasahi, one of the slums of Bhubaneswar City. While staying in capital city, they were blessed with 2
sons. Two of her sons are studying, the elder son is at 10th standard and the younger one is at class 5th.
Her husband works as a seasonal painter in Bhubaneswar. During the off season, there is no source of
income to fulfill their basic needs. At the same time, they are under huge financial pressure to sustain
their children's education. In order to support her children's education as well as to manage her family
Sanju decided to work in different houses. She is engaged in odd job like cleaning, washing and watching
children.
Meanwhile, I came to know about NOMI centre that provides training on beauty Parlor and tailoring
where I got a chance to undertake my choice of tailoring training from 3rd July 2018 onwards. Now I go to
the NOMI centre in everyday and hope to change my fate. Thanks to Gram-Utthan and NOMI for what
they are doing for a cause.
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Hopeful to shine in the womb of future
ü Name: Simali Lenka
ü Program site: Bhubaneswar
ü State: Odisha
ü Country: India
ü Age: 23
ü Gender: Female
ü Education level: ix
ü Religion: Hindu
ü Marital Status: Unmarried
ü Program Start date: 03/07/2018
ü Real Name:Sanju
ü Location: Gram-Utthan, Bhubaneswar
ü Current Address: Bhubaneswar, Ward No-43

Simali was born from lower income parents in slum of Bhubaneswar. Simali is the 3rd child of her parents.
She has two sisters elder to her. Her mother passed away when she was 1 year old baby. Since then, her
father used to take care of them. After a few years, Simali's father passed away when she was 10 years old.
Later, the three daughters were taken care of by her elder father who is also a very needy person. With
much difficulty, her elder father used to feed them. But Simali's elder mother was unhappy with them
because the family was overburden with financial crisis. They received brutal treatment from her aunty.
Meanwhile, Simali's ender sister got married to a poor young man where 2 sisters stayed with them.
After a couple of years, Simali's ender sister had two children and their financial problem went on more
and more. Despite difficulties, they all remain together. During this hardship, Simali came to know about
NOMI centre and got an opportunity to join on 3rd July 2018 with the permission of her elder sister.
I am grateful to NOMI and Gram-Utthanfor whom now I learn useful skill training on tailoring and hope to
transform my life and sisters as well.
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CHAPTER-7
CELEBRATION OF IMPORTANT DAYS:

Celebration of Independence Day
by trainees under NOMI Project

International Women's Day:

World Toilet Day:

Campaign
Swachhata Campaign October 2nd

World AIDS Day:

Campaign
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Protection of Women's Rights, Child Rights & protection from abuse and
exploitation:
Gram-Utthan is a leading humanitarian organization dedicated to fighting poverty and social injustice. We place
special emphasis on investing in women and children. As a humanitarian organization, Gram-Utthan is working to
improve the lives of disadvantaged women, children, and communities through an approach that puts them at the
center of our entire developmental interventions.
Since 1990, we have been working with women SHGs, CBOs, CSOs, PRIs and government departments to help
children access their rights to proper healthcare, basic education, and healthy environment, protection from abuse
and exploitation and participation in decisions that affect their lives. Gram- Utthan currently works strategically
across 21 districts and has touched the lives of many children.
We are careful to have women's issues and women's empowerment very much a part of the work. Gram-Utthan is
well known as a field based resource organization working with a multi sided strategy – working to strengthen the
processes of collective efforts so that marginalized people will get justice, equal opportunity and access to their
fundamental rights. We work with grassroots level people to fulfill their dream of quality life and building a society
free from exploitation, with established values like justice for all and gender equality. People are working to secure
their sources of livelihood by promoting local knowledge and techniques.
Gram-Utthan has been working to improve development outcomes for mothers, children and young people
particularly in the areas of Child Rights, Child Protection from all forms of abuse and exploitation, universal access
to WASH health and nutrition since inception. It has been working in constant dialogue with children's caregivers,
pregnant women, children, young people, health service providers and community influencers, community
leaders including local government representatives through individual interactions, group discussions and
community meetings. Our aim is to cater for the health, education, and livelihood needs of pregnant women and
children by strengthening links and coordination between the community, local government (Panchayati Raj
Institutions (PRI)/ Urban local bodies) and service providers.
Our staff members work in collaboration with other civil society organizations, wants to make big difference. Over
29years of work in the development sector, we have built teams of collective leadership within the organization
and at the field, level to address advocacy issues efficiently and effectively for the cause.

CHAPTER-8
GU's DISTRICT RESOURCE CENTRE (DRC), NUAPADA:
One of the institutional mechanisms desired to take proactive steps to address the area of concern is the creation
of District Resource Centre (DRC). Keeping that in mind, the DRC, Nuapada has been formed in 2013 through GU's
own initiation. The DRC is envisaged as instrument to bring Social, Economic empowerment of rural poor with
particularly those belonging to the under privileged sections of society through farm based activities, vocational
skill training and placement. Essentially the Centre is expected to take care of all dimensions related to women
empowerment in a holistic manner.

Functions and strategies of DRC: The DRC helps to identify and provide training in conventional and
non-conventional trades specifically through creation of Self Help Groups. The Centre promotes micro-enterprise
development and establishes effective marketing linkages. The centre forms different livelihood collectives,
demonstrate farm mechanisation for supporting the small and marginal farmers including female farmers. Also, it
provides forward and backward linkages with grand offering agencies, financial institutions, development and
commercial banks, agencies offering loan.

Human resource Development:

The DRC plays a vital role for human resource development. It
promotes vocational training in conventional and non-conventional trades and aim to develop entrepreneurs with
marketing activities for both products and services. Moreover, it gives top priority to impart skill for specific trades
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and to provide forward and backward linkages enabling women to be a part of productive work force obtain good
remuneration. It also imparts training to vocation skill training and life skill education among vulnerable youth, and
adolescents and concerned for their placement immediately after training is over.

Social Empowerment: The DRC creates a platform for awareness generation on social issues relevant for
women disseminating knowledge about their rights, privileges, opportunities and threats.

REACHING OUT:
Information, Education & Communication:

Information, Education and Communication have a
vital role in bringing about behaviour -change in the community regarding RCH Programmes. The main objective of
all IEC activities is to encourage people for adopting positive attitude towards issues related to reproductive and
Child Health issues thereby improving the quality of life. One important aspect of any IEC interventions is to
maintain the continuity and consistency of the messages so that the same are re-enforced and strengthened and
ultimately are adopted by the people as way of life.

Collaboration & Strategic Partnership:

GU gets involved with programmatic & economic activities.
To carry out these activities, the organization has ongoing collaborations and strategic partnership with regional,
national and international Donor Agencies and trying more & more to bring their attention towards our
operational area.

Advocacy, Networking and Governance: Gram-Utthanis pro-actively engaged with NGOs working
in different parts of India for building alliance to counter the broader issues of injustice and negligence. The
objective is to discuss issues concerning peace building work, legal and counselling services for the women,
livelihoods promotion, heritage preservation, basic amenities, domestic violence and health of adolescent girls.
Efforts are being undertaken to strengthen the network for wider reach and impact. Moreover, organizing common
people into non-political People's Committees for developing their awareness and initiating joint effort to solve
their problems has been the core activity of Gram-Utthansince its inception. These People's Committees also take
action program against atrocities and domestic violence against women. Regular meetings at GP/block level are
organized with action programs conducted addressing the problem in the GP/blocks all program areas.
We firmly believe that the field of sustainable development is a cooperative one, not a competitive one. If we are to
achieve the high goals we set, we must combine our efforts with those of other actors. All stakeholders from
government and corporate to civil society and donor agencies have different skills that together can help achieve
the desired results. Over the last year we have endeavored to build networking with
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sa-Dhan
INAFI India
Planet Finance
Access Development
South Asia Micro finance Network (Acted)
Member of National Coalition Network for supporting unorganized sector workers
State level Net work member for child Protection

Civil Society Organizations (CSOs): We work closely with other NGOs, exchanging knowledge and
information and also drawing upon their expertise in their field and sharing our own.
Govt. & Non Govt. Both Govt. & Non Govt. agencies extend their funding and non-funding support to GramUtthan to run the activities smoothly. To sustain the activities, efforts are also made to mobilize local resources &
generate income through different IGPs.
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Our Current Donors/ Financial Support Agencies:
Strategically, Gram-Utthan works with diverse set of stakeholders to help reduce poverty and hunger
across Odisha. The funding agencies we work with include:

Our Donor Agencies
v Government of India
v Government of
Odisha
v NABARD, Odisha
v SIDBI, Odisha

v
v
v
v
v
v

Water.org, USA
HSBC-SWADES Foundation
Freedom From Hunger, USA
FINISH Society, Netherland
USHA International
NOMI International, USA

v Dutch Ministry in partnership
with AKVO, IRC & Wetland
International
v Habitat For Humanity India,
New Delhi

Our Social Finance Agencies
v Milaap Social Ventures Pvt. Ltd., Bangalore
v National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC), New Delhi
v NABARD

Our Financial Agencies
v RMK, NMDFC, SIDBI
v FWWBI
v Swarna Pragati Housing Micro-finance Private Ltd.

“If everyone is moving forward together, then success takes care of itself”.
-By Henry Ford
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